APRIL   28-MAY   23,    1921
Society, and receiving Robert Bion (who arrived on Wednesday
from Paris) took me till 10.45. I went out for an idea-collecting
walk and returned before 11.30. I wrote only 300 words by
12.30. M. and I had to leave at 12.45 to lunch at the Lovat
Erasers' and meet Bruce and Karsavina at I. Karsavina has
a perfectly marvellous charm. She is shy and rather reserved.
Dressed in nice colours. This lunch was quite all right. No
nonsense about it. And I liked Bruce.
We had to go to the Eric Pinker wedding reception at Claridge's
afterwards; we got there at 3.20. Eric and his brother of
excellent demeanour and form. The bride, a young -widow,
pretty and very reserved, which I liked. Orchestra and a
dance. I saw Mrs. Perrin and Archibald Marshall, and made
the acquaintance of Phillips Oppenheim, a jolly middle-aged grey
man (who danced with his daughter and with M.).
London, Sunday, May 22nd.
George Moore for lunch. He is very prejudiced, especially on
the old subjects of James, Conrad, and Hardy, but extremely
interesting, though long-winded. He said he much wished our
acquaintance to continue. He said that Christine was the
finest cocotte in literature, and that I must have lived with her,
and actually witnessed the Sunday afternoon kitchen scenes,
etc. I don't think he believed my denial of this and my state-
ment that it was all invented, including Christine.1 I didn't
tell him that when I was hunting about for a physique for
Christine I saw Madame R. accompanying her husband at a
concert, and immediately fastened on her physique for Christine
—sadness, puckering of the brows etc. Moore told me he
was writing five short stories about celibates. He gave me a
rather full account of one story, which seemed very good and
Moore-ish. He left at 3.30. . . . Fiddled about all afternoon.
No ideas. I went to the Burlington Club. Personne I Then to
the Reform. Personne ! But at the Reform I read Conrad's
essay on de Maupassant and then I read the first part of
" Yvette ", and this did me good.
London, Monday, May 2yd.
After beginning exhausted I wrote 2,600 words to-day, finishing
at 7.30, just as exhausted as I began.   After dinner, M. and I
1 In " The Pretty Lady ".
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